K-Gold
Instructions

Organic Sovent Degreaser

DESCRIPTION :Nature’s Way K-Gold is a safe, biodegradable solvent that contains no petroleum distillates
or citrus components. It is formulated to quickly penetrate and remove petroleum or food based materials,
including water resistant greases, tough carbon, tar, and asphaltic materials, mastics, rubber marks,
graffiti, and many industrial protective coatings.
PURPOSE : Removes greases, tar and asphaltic compounds, glue, rubber marks, and many industrial
coatings. Rinses completely with water, leaving surfaces clean and residue free. Use for cleaning /
degreasing concrete, metal, industrial equipment, tools, dies, molds, lift stations, and wherever difficult to
remove substances exist. Particularly useful
indoors or poorly ventilated spaces and environmentally
sensitive areas.
HOW TO USE:
Apply K-Gold liberally to dry surfaces using sprayers, rollers, or pouring. When using
brushes or mops, allow 10 to 15 minutes soak time before scrubbing. Agitate as necessary, using
additional K-gold if necessary to facilitate scrubbing. Allow additional soak time after scrubbing (10 to 30
minutes) if required. Rinse well, using as much pressure as possible to avoid leaving residues. If using a
pressure washer, apply and allow 20 to 60 minutes soak time before rinsing. K-Gold forms a
biodegradable white emulsion in rinse water that is non-toxic to microbes in sewer systems and fully
soluble. Always follow local regulations concerning proper disposal.

WARRANTY: Nature’s Way products are manufactured in accordanc
e with strict quality standards, however due to the many variable
s and site
specific conditions and requirements involv ed with the bioremediation process, and t he inability of Integra Environmental, Ltd. to control these
specific conditions, this product is sold “as is”, “where is”, with no warranties,
express or implied with respect to this prod uct or the performances
thereof. All implied warranties, including, but not limited to , implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a partic ular purpose are hereby
disclaimed.
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